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Drilling on old picket line 44 * 00 E 
Elevation: 291.8 metres approximately

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

TYPTTT DRILL HO.CNO. 045-02-139.

Hole No. 0 
Proper'.) B 
Township H 
Location N

E
Logged B\ 
Core Locaiu

45-02-139. 
P 1 1 Creek

Q

. Sheet ...........1................. Length ....117.,.Q...metre.S................................. Commenced Augu.S.t;...2.9. 1...l. 982 ................... Dip: Collar .........................V.P....................................... Location Sketch North
,1.V. n.,,:.,,. North 0 r — U,,H Seotember 1. 1982 r-. —————————— i

~ i 6 cn^ *" c * l imknvi- Etch Test Depth Rdg. True 1 ^ ^oy le.......................................................... Dip ...-S.Q............................................................ Drilling co. ..5.t.,....L.arob.firt................................ c |
581.4..0.......appr.ox....................... objective ...' core size .BQ..,.,.........:....................................,.,. Ir.Qp.e.r.l:.........60m . . . ..............48C ,
5047*6 " Casing Left/ Lost in Hole PlaStlC PIPSS " HOlTI -43 ' He4*.O4S-ox-W

A. PhiliDD down to bedrock. Hole 1 ©. r\,-m ™~ P . 515781
M - Roy.le...C

Metres
From

0 

22.00 

29.00 

61 .70 

79.20 

85.25 

89.50 

90.60

To

22.00 

29.00 

61.70 

79.20 

85.25 

89.50 

90.60 

117.00 

117.00

m

amp Site. is roaicins water 1 J o I* * cu.
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DESCRIPTION

CASING - OVERBURDEN 

WEAKLY GRAPHITIC * MINERALIZED HORIZON 

GREEN MASSIVE BASALT - FLOW (LEUCOXENE)
i)i /U '0 f n

LIGHT GREEN MASSIVE BASALT OR ANDESITE *7' A^e7 "Vff 

ALTERED TUFFACEOUS BASALT 

CARBONATED * MINERALIZED FRAGMENTAL 

FINE GRAINED STRONGLY GRAPHITIC TUFF 

TUFFACEOUS BASALT 

END OF HOLE

i



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.. 045-02^139.
C'kAot Mn *-Sheet No..

Metres

Prom To

0 - 22.00

22.00 29.00

i

DESCRIPTION

CASING - OVERBURDEN

WEAKLY GRAPHITIC * MINERALIZED HORIZON

Fine qrained. dark-arev tuffaceous basalt
carbonated * b roken throughout. Unit contains
continuous - mineralized quartz vein section 1
talc * pyrite, of which about 40cm was around.

which is weakly graphitic,
a badlv oxidized but

.8 metres lona with areen

-

*

.  
.   -   

. .
~

22.00 - 22.10, piece of altered, massive basalt.
22.10 - 25.50, weakly graphitic massive rock becoming thinly bedded

weakly graphitic * carbonated tuffaceous basalt in the
bottom 1.0 metres with dips from 50-55 to core axis.
Some thin cherty carb, bands begin to appear with
some adjacent py, cpy, sph * seams of asuv! Fine grained
py is the principal sulphide mineral and occurs from T-2%
in the bottom metre. Slip on lower contact with vein
shows flaky green talc. About 0.9 metres of core was
ground from 22.10 - 24.00 metres.

25.50 - 27.70, leached, broken * oxidized qua rt z- carbonate vein, abundant
fine pyrite, seams or small frags, of graohite. Spotty
green talc, minor po, cpy * sph. Very minor asov near
end where fractured rock shows a fair content of chertv
quartz. Lower contact is marked by a strongly oxidized
fracture.

27.70 - 29.00, massive weaklv graohitic basalt becoming dark-green
chloritic near end. Few minor thin chertv carh. bed*:
occur but py content is less than Q.5% now.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No
Sheet No.

.From
Metres 

To DESCRIPTION

.29.00 61.70 GREEN MASSIVE BASALT - FLOW (LEUCOXENE)

Fine grained, greyish-green basalt becoming darker green * more
chloritic below 51.0 metres. Upper greyish-green portion shows some
pervasive calcite alteration. There is some spotty disseminated
pyrrhotite with minor cpy. Locally, fine grained altered leucoxene ispresent.

.61.70 79.20 LIGHT GREEN MASSIVE BASALT OR ANDESITE

Fine grai ned basal t i s somewhat Vish ter green th an un i JLabo ve.
Rock is flecked with greenish white saussurite. There seem to occur
some poorly defined fragments to 72.n mptres. which are surrounded bv
some slightly coarser grained -chloritic materi al containing blebs of
massive DO with minor CPV. Unit is locally medium grained below 75.0
metres and there some altered leucoxene becomes conspicuous. Lower
contact is somewhat irregular at 60" to core axis.

85.25 ALTERED TUFFACEOUS BASALT

Fine grained,, greyish-green, altered + weakly fragmental
Rnrk becomp*; progressiyp]y more altered downhole with increase of
Ca1cit.p-Ch1orit.prnnt.pnt.' Pnnrlv bedded frans. are from fiO-fiRu tn
the core axis.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole N* 045-02-139 
Sheet No.., ,... ...4_____

J*Yom

85.25

Metres

To

89.50

39.50

X). 60

M.        

90.60

117.00

-*-

-

DESCRIPTION

CARBONATED * MINERALIZED FRAGMENTAL

Greenish-grey fraamental rock. Bedded clasts, some of tan colour,
are embedded in a stronalv calcitic matrix. There are a number of thin
rarhnnate hands but bluish-grey chert contents are minor. The combined
sulphides of po * py is about ~\Q7c, - mostly throuahout, occurinq as seams
"r loc^lly^semimassive narrow bands or finely disseminated. Few odd
bedded fragments contain some minor fuchsite higher up, later this
mineral becomes abundant with altered fragments in the bottom 1.0
metre of section. Po - py ratio is about 4:1. There is minor cpy *
cherty quartz. Bedding is at 65 to the core axis.

85.25 - 88.50, calcitic carbonate alteration, up to 15& po + py combined,
little cherty quartz, minor fuchsite on certain fragments.

88.50 - 89.50. f raqmental . carbonated - fuchsite zone. Increase in
chert D! us a 5cm wide cherty quartz vein in centre of
section. Po about 62i, py 55S. Some graphitic slips *
fractures.

FINE GRAINED STRONGLY GRAPHITIC TUFF

Fine grained black, thinly bedded arqillaceous graphitic tuff.
Hiqh calcite content, no cherty carbonates. Nodular clasts, lenses or
thin beds of massive po with an hiqher than averaae CDV content. Some
lenses contain fine ovrite as well. Weakly laminated beds (for higher
or lower Graphite contents) di os at 70W to core axis. -Rock arades into
an intermittently araphitic - chloritic, altered tuff below.

TUFFACEOUS BASALT

Green, fine grained intermittently weakly altered rock. Alteration
is chlorite, calcite. Unit resembles rock usually below our lower Au
horizon. Above there is some thinly bedded, weakly graphitic material
showing some lenses of massive po with some cpy to 94.5 metres which
then grades to a coarsely fragmental * more massive rock down to about
104.0 metres. This section shows more alteration and local saussuratizecT
clasts. From 104.0 metres to end rock is dark green to grey massive but
containing a 2.0 metre wide weakly graphitic section with minor po.
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NojQ,4,5-0?-13S- 
Shcet No..™.J5————

F"rom
Metres 

To

117.00

117.00

DESCRIPTION

TUFFACEOUS BASALT (continued)

Fractured basalt here show graphitic partings.

END OF HOLE



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

Drilling on old picket line 44+OOE nT n jjr(~\Krr* "HP TT T PTTrWRn 
Elevation: 291.4 metres approximately DLAMWiU JJnJLUL Jtt&OVJrLU Hole No. 045-02-138

Hole No. ... 045-02-138sheet ..............1.
Property ....Be.l.l....Cre.ek...J.,V................
Township .Hoyle...........................................
Location ...N....5 67.6.8.

...I. ..5.04.5,2.
Logged By ..O... 
Core Location .

Length 
Bearing 
Dip 
Objective

...183~Q...metres..................

..NorJh-O."-.................-.........
..^50.v

Commenced ....AugUSt....?.^!. 
Completed .....August ...29.,,..
Drilling co. .....St.,.....Lanib.e.rt.........................
Core Size .....B.Q............................ ;........... ;...........
Casing Left/ Lost in Hole ...PlaS.t.i C....plP.e.S.

.....t.Q...bfiXlr!B.CJk.^.™™..™..™.

Metres

From

0

22.20

30.00

42.50

45.50

47.50

60.50

70.60

82.00

90.00

94.30

95.00

To

4

22.20

30.00

42.50

45.50

47.50

60.50

70.60

82.00

90.00

94.30

95.00

102.50

CA -DU.Dip: Collar ..........,..

Etch Test Depth Rdg.

T.rPperi............60,.pm..............................-46
True

o

T.r.op.er.i.............6.0...0m.....Az.....W..30En..
II T O/N rt—— H — HI A r"Qr.!!...................120...0m.....Ar....tt..4...5"E..

l.......'!...................lS9...0m.....Az.....S.5a..5.0....

DESCRIPTION

CASING - OVERBURDEN

MAFIC * INTERMEDIATE TUFF

WEAKLY ALTERED BASALT

CARBONATED -t- MINERALIZED ALTERATION ZONE

GRAPHITIC FRACTURE ZONE

MASSIVE LEUCOXENE BASALT

BEDDED MAFIC TUFF OR ASH

WEAKLY GRAPHITIC TUFFACEOUS BASALT

GREEN MASSIVE BASALT

ALTERED MASSIVE BASALT

CARB. * MINERALIZED ALTERATION ZONE

MASSIVE WEAKLY ALTERED BASALT

Location Sketch North

xasiat

CLxa'm 
P.SIS782.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NO J245diErl3S.
Sheet No____2

Prom

-LQ2.50

-11)4.40

-Lia-M-

-131.60

162.30

.171.10

-180. 95

-

———M. ————— ————————— ——— "-

.

~~

Metres
To

104.40

119.00

131.60

162.30

171.10

180.95

183.00

183.00

*—
-

DESCRIPTION

GREEN FRAGMENTAL TUFF

GREEN MASSIVE BASALT FLOW

WEAKLY GRAPHITIC TUFFACEOUS BASALT

MASSIVE LEUCOXENE BASALT FLOW - AS ABOVE :

WEAKLY CARBONATED * MINERALIZED BASALT

GREEN BEDDED TUFF

WEAKLY ALTERED BASALT

END OF HOLE

,*t



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No..045::02-I38, 
Sheet No____3..................,

From
Metres 

To DESCRIPTION

CASING - OVERBURDEN

30. OP MAFIC * INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Fine grained,, dark grey mafic tuff with some alternating beds of
lighter grey, well bedded intermediate tuff with abundant coarse qrevish-

nrira. Mafic tuff sections are fairly chloritic * calcitic showing
Iparhinq anri as a result rnrp is badly broken to about 29 metres and
1.0 metres of core was ground. Some minor po, py * cpy occurs locally.

-29.10 -30.00^ bedded medium to coarse grained intermediate tuff.
abundant coarse mica, beds + sharp upper contact at

J55—to the core axis

30.00 42.50 WEAKLY ALTERED BASALT

___Dark green, massive to weakly schistose rock. This basalt as at 
other locations in this area, shows the characteristic bluish-white
grains of quartz (?) oriented parallel with chlorite - schistpsjtiy.
There is some minor disseminated po, cpy + py throughout. Alteration +
sulphide content increases below 39.0 metres with the appearance of
cherty carbonate beds.

39.15 - 39.35. narrow alteration zone, cherty carb, beds (calcitic alt).
combined po * cpy, bluish-white quartz grains, po

40.00 - 40.35. as
J- cpy in walls.

. increases of sulphides, cherty carb, beds from
60 - 65 to the core axis.

45.50 CARBONATED * MINERALIZED ALTERATION ZONE

Well altered * mineralized rock. About 60^ of section is composed
of cherty carbonated material with about 10/6 combined PV * PO. possibly
some very minor aspy. Rock at bottom is oxidized * leached, actual
contact may be a fracture or fault.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NO 045-02-1 38
Sheet No

Metres
FVom

-J2.50

4R.RO

47.50

60.50

.

. 
"

To

45.50

47.50

60.50

70.60

*—

DESCRIPTION

CARBONATED * MINERALIZED ALTERATION ZONE (continued)

42.50 - 43.70, weakly carb, basalt, 2 narrow cherty carb, beds near top,
^% DO + DV combined.

43.70 - 45.50. main alteration zone, 70& cherty carb, material, calcitic
carbonates. 1 011, pv, 5% po^jsossibly very minor aspy.
Hairlinp threads of talc or sericite (?) vuqqy quartz +
oxidi7pd rock in bottom 15cm.

GRAPHITIC FRACTURE ZONE

Fractured araohitic tuffaceous basalt layer. Broken, weakly
nxidi7Pd H- IparhPd mrk - mav be a fracture or fault zone. About 30cm
of core was ground.

MASSIVE LEUCOXENE BASALT

Fine grained dark green basalt. Chloritic rock has fair calcite
content, fine leucoxene occurs throughout. Rock is massive but is
locally weakly schistose at 55 to the core axis. Lower contact is
vague but is definable from 50-55 to the core axis. Sulphides are
next to nil.

BEDDED MAFIC TUFF OR ASH

Fine grained thinly bedded tuff is strongly calcitic * locally
leached resulting in much broken core. Alternating graphitic interbeds
are sharolv defined * well bedded. Rock grades into a more competent
graphitic tuff below. '
60.90 - 61.30, light graphite - chlorite interbeds at 60 to core axis.
62.25 - 62.65, as above, thin regular beds at 60 to core axis, no

sulphides as well.
62.65 - 70.60, leached * broken rock, section shows small angular

fragments of chloritic or graphitic rock now well bedded
at 60O to thp rorp axis. Graphitic or calcitic hpd^ chnw
no sulphides.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Drriaion of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NO 045-02-138
Sheet No

.Prom
Metres 

To DESCRIPTION

.70.60 82.00 WEAKLY GRAPHITIC TUFFACEOUS BASALT

Dark grey, fine grained, well bedded weakly graphitic tuff above
becomes massive weakly graphitic * carbonated basalt below. Bedded
rock above dips at 65 to the core axis. Some minor thin beds of
cherty carbonate but sulphide content here is less than Q.5% pv. A
Irm wiflP rrn^-nitting vpjn of cherty carb, at 72.1 metres show good
py + rpy.

73.00 - 78.Of), fine grained weakly graphitic * carbonated massive rock.
Few narrow cherty carb, beds * stringers with blebs of
py. local tourmaline * minor DO. Rock mav contain UP to

py in bedding planes -—————— 
78.QQ - 79.50. greenish-grey little altered rock. e barren carb.

veins.
79.50 - 82.00. Massive weakly graphitic * carbonated section. Several

hem wide cherty carb, beds with some py at
70 to core axis. Occasional good py on bedding planes.
Unit becomes green basalt below.

82.00 90.00 GREEN MASSIVE BASALT

Fine to medium grained, medium green basalt which is massive and
shows fine leucoxene throughout. Rock contains narrow cherty-carb.
alteration zones or local thin beds of graphitic material.

90.00 94.30 ALTERED MASSIVE BASALT

Fine grained massive rock becomes grey * weakly graphitic In lower
Few thin barren bands of cherty carbonates but graphitic portion

shows a downhole Increase in fine py + DO.

94.30 95.00 CARB, t MINERALIZED ALTERATION ZONE

___Grey calcitic carbonate zone plus two narrow chert beds, 
contains about 122 po * py romhlnpd.—^^---—-————.-.——-

Section



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NO-Q45-02-138. 
Sheet No 6

From
Metres 

To DESCRIPTION

15.00 102.50 MASSIVE WEAKLY ALTERED BASALT

Fine to medium grained, medium green basalt, specks of leucoxene.
Rock is wpakly altered and shows a weak alteration zone from 97.9 -
98.9 mpt.rPS.—Znnp contains light cherty carb, material and locally
up tn 22 combined pn 
at. 7Q tP the rnrp

py * rpy. There are some bedded + rarh.

l O?-BO 104.4Q GREEN FRAGMENTAL TUFF

Gmenish-arev. weakly altered * fragmental section. Small bedded
ClastS arp flt. 70—t.n the nore axis. Alteration is chlorite, calcite
minor pn + rpy plus barren qiiartr-rarh. stringers. Some local minor
amygdule?;.

104.40 119.00 GREEN MASSIVE BASALT

Massive fine grained, becoming medium grained basalt or andesite.
Rock is medium green. In the coarser grained rock below 111.0 metres
some narrow bands of pink calcite occur which contains minor cherty
quartz and blebs of po + cpv. Some local pale-white leucoxene but this
mineral becomes very conspicuous near the bottom adjacent to some
barren cherty carb, interbeds.

106.80 -107.2. Narrow alteration zone, cherty carbonate * 31 DO.

119.00 131.60 WEAKLY GRAPHITIC TUFFACEOUS BASALT

Dark grey, fine grained weakly graphitic * bedded tuffaceous
l 4- TW^ M w*/** i"l ^ w* I^*tj4** A^ **4Ml*.*vv* -*4'*"k *l4v* *^4- ~7f\\*' JL— ^.^^HUK ****3 f*basalt. Thin regular beds of carbonate dip at 70^ to core axis. Unit

is high in calcite content. Some local fine DO. DV * cpv on bedding
planes + one large massive bleb of sph. occurs at 121.16 metres.
Interbeds of basalt show fine leucoxene.

120.40 - 121-..90. weakly graphitic section, thin carb, beds, minor sulphide 
129.10 - 130.70. as above.______________________________



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole 
Sheet

045-02-138

Prom

J31.60

162.30

171.10

up- — — — -i—
•—

Metres

To

162.30

171.10

180.95

*=
-

DESCRIPTION

MASSIVE LEUCOXENE BASALT FLOW - AS ABOVE

Fine to medium grained, greyish-green massive rock. Rock has been
affected by weak pervasive calcite alteration throughout, showing minor
sporadic cherty carb, material which becomes more abundant below 155.0
metres, some local tan-coloured basalt hosting weak alteration zones.

157.10 - 157.80. weak carbonate alteration zone in basalt, Z-3% PO
minor cpy.

WEAKLY CARBONATED * MINERALIZED BASALT

Fine grained grey to qreenish-grey tuffaceous basalt. Upper ^
consists of a weakly -araohi tic section with some similar Jooking cherty
carb, beds with py,
Bottom ^ i s a more chloritic - tuffaceous basalt, minor chert * sulphides
* scattered leucoxene.

162.30 - 165.60, best carbonated section, weakly graphitic with few
cherty carb, beds * stringers at 75 to the core axis.
25K po. py * cpy combined but up to 42 sulphides locally.
Best chert-sulphide alteration occurs on both sides
of 165.0 metres for 0.5 metres. Some local blebs of
chocolate-brown sphalerite.

165.60 - 171.10. Greenish-arev tuffaceous leucoxene basalt. Fine grained
chloritic rock is high in calcite content, hut. low in
chert-sulphides except for bottom 15cm where good
cherty carb. * sulphides mark contact which is almost
at right angles to core axis.

GRFFN BFnnFD TUFF

Green thinlv bedded fraamental tuff at 750 to core axis. Thin
chlorite-graohite beds hiah in calcite content. Small stretched
fragments UD to 3cm lona are anaular and are cemented bv graphite
with some po * CDV. Rpck hosts of narrow but well mineralized alteration^
zone near the top which is an extension across the contact from the unit
above.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NO. 045-02-13B-
Sheet No , 8————. 

-UT:——r-————;—————!———
Metres

j-Yom DESCRIPTION

JZLJjQ. fiRFFN RFnnED TUFF (continued)

171. 4f) - 172.20, minpra1J7Pd alteration zone, rh1on't.P-r.hprt.y

py

Some chert replaces small fragment M , Vi. pn,
rpy.

180.95 183.00 WEAKLY ALTERED BASALT

Fine grained, grevish-green, massive basalt. Weak pervasive calcite
alteration throughout. Fine incipient altered leucoxene.

183.00 END OF HOLE
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax oi Canada Limited)

umnng on old piacet nne ^-r-uut JJlAMUiNJU UKLLL Kh.UUKJJ HoieNo 045-02-140Elevation: 291.8 metres approximately
Hole No. ......04.5-02- L^cet ........1................... Length ......IP Q - 5..met reS Commenced ....S.eP.tember...l,,..198.2.......... Dip: Collar . , .. ... r .6QO......................................... Location Sketch North^pe^ ......B.ell..Cj^k..J,V........................ Bearing .....North .0. ...................... ..... .... ... .. ........ completed .....S.ep.t.erober...2.,....1.9.82.......... T r-: ———————— I -
T ^- Hnvlp r*- - fif) ^. ...- ^, C* 1 amKay*- Etch Test Depth Rdg. True j -.-—i Township .....".yjL'.s..................................................... Dip ..........r.V?......................................................... Drilling Co. .....v*.U^...JL.aD)JD.e.O.............................. - . cu. P. SlSTSl
Location ..... ..N ...5783 . 5......app.rox ................ .. objective " core size ....B.Q........................................................ Troperi.:.. . ....51., Om. ................................7.5.4^.. 1

...E... 5047., 0................"........................ Casing Left/ Lost in Hole ..PlaS.t.LC...p.ipeS.... .........^....................S.a.Ojl.........™...................-.^..... j T *W.
lo^rdRv A. PhiliDP down to bPdrork. j ^ws-et-iso ^.SmMn p, 515781
Core Location .......Hoyl.e....C.anip... Site............. ^ .{,. fs

Metres
From

0 

22.20 

26.00 

56.10 

66.00 

75.00 

99.50

To

22.20 

26.00 

56.10 

66.00 

75.00 

99.50 

100.50 

100.50

*

————————— ———— " Troper! ; 51.0m Az. 351.0 -5bva?Vl. . . Scate-
.. .........,". ...... .. ........ 30...0m...........Az......34.7...50 .... pl p ^ P.S'STBZ

DESCRIPTION

CASING - OVERBURDEN 

WEAKLY GRAPHITIC TUFFACEOUS BASALT 

MASSIVE LEUCOXENE BASALT FLOW

WEAKLY CARBONATED + MINERALIZED BASALT. ———— 

GREEN BEDDED TUFF 

MASSIVE LEUCOXENE BASALT - /Q/r y , M,'^ 

LIGHT GREEN MASSIVE BASALT OR ANDESITE ^ 1 "f 

END OF HOLE



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NO...Q45-Q2-140 
Sheet No. 2——..—.

From i
Metres 

To
22.20

22^20 i 2 6.00

26.00 56.10

i6TTO 66.00

DESCRIPTION

CASING - OVERBURDEN

WEAKLY GRAPHITIC TUFFACEOUS BASALT

Core is much broken and about 1.2 metres was ground. Rock is an
intermittently weakly graphitic basalt * is slightly oxidized where
graphitic.

MASSIVE LEUCOXENE BASALT FLOW

Fine to medium grained basalt. Calcitic alteration caused
strongly leached pits on surface of core and there is much broken
core to about 39.0 metres. Sporadic occurrences of thin chertyL eark.
bands.with some local DO. Lower contact is marked bv a rusty fracture
at 52 to the core axis.

WEAKLY CARBONATED * MINERALIZED BASALT

56.10 - 61.80__6reyJ.SJbzgr.eea*..w.e.akly carbonated tuffaceous hangingwall 
__________basalt^Sporadic narrow beds, stringers or seams of 
__________cherty,.eairbpnates wi th associated-pp^±^y.yithJi:lljCPjild.— 
___________be as high as 102 combined in the top 1.0 metres.

Alteration is calcitic throughout,...Beds dip- j)ear-60:!_ 
to.,the. core axis. . . . ., .....^._ .^^^.

Weakly graphitic''massive^arbonate rock, whieh i s
actual-Upper-AiLJiQriion* . The tal co
Jffiin.jatL-th.e top, of Hpl e 139Jhas
wide cherty quartz vein with calcitic carbonate *
weajcly^graphi;tic fragments but without^green^talic.^ _
the .lipst^X thi^.cherty^quartz is spread out^across this
section as stringers and narrow beds.^^
4)lalnly--resembles-juiother-jdown-djp—iiitercept i n
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. 045-02-140 
Sheet No____3

Metres

56.10
To

66.00

)6.0Q 75.00

r 5.00 99.50

19750 100.50

mn

DESCRIPTION

WEAKLY CARBONATED * MINERALIZED BASALT

61.80 - 66.00 (continued)

"About 10?0 fine po * pv or.rur throughout, 
grades back into oreem'sh-orpv tuff

"WET TOFT

Green, chloritic bedded tuff, abundant small angular frags, up to~
4cm in size or occasional larger ones. Stretched frags, are embedded
in a mixture of graphite * calcite which show some local po * lcpy^
Bidding i*; from fin - fi5" tn rare axis. Below 71.Q-metres there
are coarser grained clasts and rock becomes more massive. This unit
is identical with similar section in hole 138 from 171.1 - 180.95, same
as horizon in hole 126 from 96.4 - 105.85 metres.

MASSIVE LEUCOXENE BASALT

Green, mostly fine grained massive basalt, locally well developed
fine leucoxene. Rock Is qrevish-green and more calcitic to about 86.5
metres after which basalt is darker green and more chloritic. Spotty
PO Some laroe clasts of lower light green basalt appear below
93.6 metres. Bottom contact is not distinguishable.

LIGHT GREEN MASSIVE BASALT OR ANDESITE

Predominantly fine grained basalt of somewhat lighter green colour
than unit above. Light increase of alteration because of presence of 
some narrow cherty carb, beds in which po * cpy usually prefer their
lower contacts. Increases in calcite content near bottom. Minor
spotty po * cpy on schistosity planes.

END OF HOLE
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